
Communicating with Your Child 
 

Research suggests that the best parent-child relationships demonstrate positive 
communication and interaction. When parents stay connected to their children through 
attention and conversation, children may be less likely to act out or behave in ways that 
require discipline. Talking and listening to your children can help create healthy 
relationships. Here are some tips for communicating with your child: 
 
Be interested & attentive. A child can tell whether she has your interest and attention. 
Maintain eye contact. Get down on her level; don't stand and tower above her.  
 
Encourage talking. Some children need an invitation to start talking. You might begin 
with, "Tell me about your day at school."  Ask questions that will require more than yes 
or no answers.  
 
Extend conversation. If a child says, "l like books," you can respond by using some of 
the same wording. "What are some of the books you like best?" Follow up with questions 
about characters in the books, etc. 
 
Listen patiently. Hurrying children, or calling attention to the wrong use of a word while 
they are talking, is upsetting and confusing. Avoid cutting children off before they have 
finished speaking.  
 
Reflect feelings. Sometimes reflecting a child's feelings encourages him to tell you 
what's on his mind. Saying, "You're really feeling sad today, aren't you?" is more likely to 
invite a child to share his feelings than asking, "What's wrong?"  
 
Use kind words. They communicate love and respect. They give the child more self-
confidence and encourage her to try harder and achieve more. 
 
Be an example. Parents who listen to their children with interest, attention and patience 
set a valuable example. The greatest audience children can have is an adult who is 
important to them and interested in them.  
 

Good communication helps children develop confidence and feelings of self-worth. 
Positive communication builds a foundation for healthy relationships throughout your 
child’s life.  
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